
BIG BITES

let the feeding frenzy Begin

Shark Bar is proud to offer a selection of craft beers with an emphasis on locally brewed beers.  

Look for        to indicate Kansas brewed selections.

Boulevard unfiltered Wheat       $4.75 Boulevard SmokeStack SerieS tank 7       $4.75

Boulevard SeaSonal       $4.75      freeState ad aStra ale       $4.75

Sam adamS BoSton lager       $4.75     featured SeaSonal       $4.75

tallgraSS 8-Bit ale       $4.75   tallgraSS Buffalo SWeat       $4.75

CRAFT BEER

Black & Blue   •  $9.95   

Half pound Kansas Grass-fed Angus Beef patty crusted in 

peppercorns, topped with caramelized onions, blue cheese 

crumbles, lettuce, shallot aioli; served with the Kansas Star 

Seasoned Fries or jalapeno cole slaw*

BarBeQue Bacon & cheddar   •  $9.95  

Half pound Kansas Grass-fed Angus Beef patty, melted 

smoked cheddar cheese, applewood bacon, barbeque 

sauce, lettuce, tomatoes; served with the Kansas Star 

Seasoned Fries or jalapeno cole slaw*

Star Burger With cheeSe   •  $8.95   

Half pound Kansas Grass-fed Angus Beef patty with 

lettuce, tomatoes, shallot aioli, onions and pickles; served 

with choice of double cheese; served with the Kansas 

Star Seasoned Fries or jalapeno cole slaw*

haWaiian Pulled Pork   •  $7.95  

Island braised pork with jalapeno slaw served with 

the Kansas Star Seasoned Fries or jalapeno cole slaw*

Buffalo chicken SandWich   •  $8.95  

Grilled chicken breast tossed in our buffalo sauce topped 

with lettuce, tomato and blue cheese, served with Kansas Star 

Seasoned Fries or jalapeno cole slaw*

*Substitute sweet potato fries for an additional $0.50.

Enjoy a sampling of any six of our crafted brews for one price        $5.75

four cheeSe   •  $5.95

Mozzarella, provolone, parmesan  

and romano, olive oil and fresh basil

meat loverS   •  $7.95

Italian sausage, pepperoni, mozzarella, 

olive oil and fresh basil 

PePPeroni   •  $6.95

Pepperoni, mozzarella, olive oil and fresh basil 

BBQ chicken Pizza   •  $7.95

House barbeque sauce, mozzarella, 

grilled chicken breast, red onion,

cilantro and green onion

SPECIALTY PIZ
ZAS

SWeet Potato frieS   •  $2.75  

with spicy brown sugar salt

Potato WedgeS   •  $2.75     

add pulled pork for $1.50

kanSaS Star SeaSoned frieS   •  $2.25   

  

DOCK SIDES

BEER FLIGHT



There are more than 350 different kinds of sharks. 

There are countless number of Card Sharks.
 

You are 1,000 times more likely to drown in the sea than you are to be bitten by a  shark. 

If you are a better than average card player, you are a Card SharK. 

Sharks are more related to fish like the stingray, than fish like the barracuda. 

A Card Shark
 is an “expert card gambler” and could be a relative of yours. 

The term Card Shark
 was developed in the 17th century and was derived from the word    

  “Shirk[er]” meaning “sharp”. 

A shark can hear a fish in the water from more than a mile away. 

Sharks can smell one drop of blood in a million drops of water. 

The chance of being killed by a shark is one in 300 million. The chance of being 

  killed by airplane parts falling from the sky is one in 10 million. 

About 100 people in the world are bitten by sharks each year. Of these, five to ten die. 

Card sharks
 are common characters in caper films, since the questionable  

legality of their hobby also plays well with that of their occupation.  

Notable examples of such films are: 

The Lady Eve (1941)

The Cincinnati Kid (1965)

The Sting (1973)

Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels (1998)

The Prestige (2006)

Rounders (1998)

Shade (2003)

21 (2008)

The Princess and the Frog (2010)

SHARK BITS

let the feeding frenzy Begin


